How to transfer data to a computer

There are two ways to move your media from your camera to your computer so you can video edit.

#1 Use the Aluratek Memory Flash Reader
I find that this is the most efficient route of moving data.

#2 Use your Canon FS200’s USB cable
This works too but you have to know your way around the camera a little better.

Using the Aluratek Memory Flash Reader is quick and easy...

1. Remove your memory card from the bottom of your camera
2. CAREFULLY insert it into your Aluratek Memory Flash Reader.
3. Plug the USB cord into your computer.
4. Open “COMPUTER” on your PC or laptop.
5. Select the file(s) you want to move, and go...

Using your Canon FS200’s USB cable

1. YOU MUST plug in your power cable to the camera. No power cable, no transfer.
2. Plug in your USB cable to both the camcorder and the computer.
3. Turn on your camera and press the transfer button
4. You will see a grey screen. You need to select PC/Printer using your set button.
5. Imagemixer software should automatically come up, if you have loaded it.
6. Click on the top button option, SAVE FILES TO PC.
7. Read the SAVE FILES TO PC options, make your selection and click OK.
8. Files will automatically transfer, and be saved to a file that the camera makes for those specifically uploaded videos.

If you take one thing out of this information sheet let it be this:
USE THE Aluratek Memory Flash Reader!
It’s much easier and allows you to manage your data and move it where you want it, etc. It is also the best way to move your picture files, too.